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1. Are there concerns with the prices councils due to recent year Covid -19 Crisis most of
charge for domestic waste management
family falling behind on financial matter that
services? Why/why not?
where Local government or council should be
giving some relief to the people specially cost
increased of 2.6 percent (Council rate)and
others charges / Leaves such as
Environmental levy, Storm water management
charges.
I don't see any reason why local government
charges rate increase specially when people
lost jobs, Working in state government/
Federal gov. frizz salary increased.
Local government should be proactively
participate helping the people when we
needed most. We are in great recession since
second world war and this is unprecedented
time where normally people face lots of
difficulties that could be even describe.
I personally believe that i am Paying $1575
council charges per year is very excessive
specifically when i could not see any tangible
service or benefit except the collection of
waste.
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2. If there are concerns, how should IPART Due to current situation world wide
respond? For example, if IPART was to
regulate or provide greater oversight of these I am proposing here in given current
charges, what approach would be the most
circumstances.
appropriate? Why?
1. Local government/council should be giving
up one quarter charges refund to all resident.
2. Local government/council should be
stopped rate increase from this year to next 3
years.
IPART should be consider the current situation
specially people pay local council charges for
years.
3. Would an online centralised database of all
NSW councils’ domestic waste charges
allowing councils and ratepayers to compare
charges across comparable councils for
equivalent services (eg, kerbside collection),
and/or a set of principles to guide councils in
pricing domestic waste charges, be helpful?
Why/why not?
4. Do you have any other comments on
councils’ domestic waste management
charges?
5. Which Council do your comments relate to?
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should be have same price around council.

it's getting expensive by year past.
Liverpool Council
Please give me feedback who in government
approved the rate increased. I want to file
review or petition.

Individual
Publish - my submission and name can be
published (not contact details or email
address) on the IPART website
Tejaskumar
Mistry

I have read & accept IPART's Submission
Policy
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